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    Warm welcome
Paulaner am Dom
Domplatz 6 | 60311 Frankfurt


T: +49 (0)69 / 20 97 68 90 | E-Mail: info@paulaner-am-dom.de



     

    


    
    
       
       Servus und Grüß Gott!
Welcome to our Paulaner Wirtshaus
Located in the heart of Frankfurt located near the“new old part of town” right at the Frankfurt cathedral.
You will find a tasty and uncomplicated kitchen, friendly service and typical Bavarian coziness.
Enjoy a PAULANER beer freshly tapped and choose from our varied menu which also offers vegetarian and vegan dishes.

We are open from Mo. - So. 11.00 hrs until midnight. Kitchen until 21:30 hrs.
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Spring Specials


This year, we are once again spoiling our guests with delicious spring specials.





         
Spring Specials
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Our Menu
A wide selection of traditional Bavarian dishes meet Hessian specialties and seasonal highlights. Frankfurter Schnitzel, crusty pork knuckles or vegan lentil patties – we offer a solid and home-made kitchen. 


         
Our Menu
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PAULANER Beers
Enjoy a freshly tapped beer in the cosy atmosphere of our Bavarian inn. The name PAULANER stands worldwide for special beer enjoyment, high brewing competence, Bavarian beer and gastronomic culture and the famous Munich way of life. 



         
Beer Menu



     

    
    
    
       
       A room for every group size
Our premises
The various rooms of our restaurant can be booked exclusively for company events and private celebrations. Altogether our restaurant offers seating for up to 200 guests.


In the summer months, we offer additional tables in our large beer garden.

For more information or in case of questions regarding your planned event please
contact us by e-mail or telephone:






info@paulaner-am-dom.dePhone +49 69 209768-90
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20 people, approx. 30 sqm 
Uhrenstübchen / Clock Room
Small and really cozy – this is the theme of our clock room. It is lovingly furnished and sitting here on cozy upholstered corner benches you can enjoy your time a little bit separated from the business in the main room. 
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65 people, approx. 100 sqm
Sudhaus / Brewhouse
The large copper brew vat at the entrance of the brewhouse already shows the theme of this room. Wall paintings present scenes around the beer brewing process and invite you to enjoy a freshly tapped PAULANER.
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36 people, approx. 50 sqm
Försterstube / Foresters Room
This room welcomes you with much daylight and a young, charming alpine style. Modern wooden elements make you feel at home in an alpine chalet.
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40 people, approx. 55 sqm
Wirtshaus / Tavern 
Lively and bussy – like a typical Bavarian tavern. Don’t miss out on anything and get involved with the people at the next table about the latest soccer matches or other up to date Frankfurt news. 
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80 people, open air seating
Biergarten / Beer Garden
Our large beer garden at the foot of the Frankfurt cathedral invites you to stay and relax. A large rollout awning offers tables in the shade and also protects you from drizzling rain.
Enjoy some solid food and a freshly tapped PAULANER beer or our home-made lemonades in the evening sun. You may find that an apple strudel eaten outside brings back memories from your last trip to the alpine region. 
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 Paulaner am Dom Hotel

We offer 29 cozy rooms in alpine flair for your overnight stay. Our hotel is located in a quiet area but also central to the old part of town and city center.
Start your day with a generous breakfast from our buffet before you head off to explore the city. 

         
To our hotel
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    Paulaner am Dom Wirtshaus


Domplatz 6
 60311 Frankfurt
Mail: info@paulaner-am-dom.de
Phone +49 69 209768-90 
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Open every day

from 11:00
Kitchen until 21:30
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